[Range of potential functions of the Drosophila melanogaster hdc gene].
The Drosophila melanogaster hdc gene controls trachea branching, which starts during embryo development. Expression in imaginal disks and reproductive organs suggests additional functions for the hdc gene. The gene was demonstrated to have a maternal effect, which was denied previously. Analysis of cell proliferation in imaginal disks with hdc mutations showed that the gene does not possess tumor suppressor properties at the levels of mosaic cuticle clones of adults and transplanted imaginal disks. Transplanted imaginal disks homozygous, but not heterozygous, for an hdc mutation were found to affect oogenesis in the recipient females, implicating the hdc activity in exchanging signals between different organs. Amino acid sequence analysis of the Hdc protein revealed a region homologous to the human HRS proteins, which directly interact with the NF2 tumor suppressor on experimental evidence.